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Alamogordo, Otero County, Naw Mexico, Saturday Morning, February M, 1906
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Faloona How the Greatest Event in the
Nation is to be Carried Out.
My Hare Rich Mine.
from
claim
of
the
Washington, Feb. 20. The inOre taken
Falcone and Miller hat been as- auguration day program for a
sayed in Denrer and El Paso. week from next Saturday, March
One assay went to $66, and others 4, provides that the president
have gone from 18, $16 and Mfi. shall be escorted from the White
A recent assay went 18 in gold House to the capitol at 11 a. m.
and $16 in copper. One or two by the department of the Potoold time miners have visited this mac, G. A. R., and a detachclaim and say that the ore will ment of the United Spanish War
get richer aa they go down. The veterans. The presidential esprospect looks good and may de- cort for the return journey to the
White House at the conclusion of
velop into a rich mine.
Dr. Miller has been offered a the ceremonies on the east fron t
good price for his share in the of the capitol at 2 p. m. will be
Maim bat he feels that he should the rough riders and squadron A
not sell and bad rather hold on! of New York, with a grand par
ade following. The evening pro
and prospect deeper.
There are other claims within gram is :
7 :30p. ni. Illumination of the
a mile or so from the Falcone and
Miller claim which look good and city and display of fireworks
Rome one of them is sure to find south of the White House.
8 p. m. The doors of the pen
it rich.
sion building opened for the reWET DOFT TOU ADVERTISE?
ception of guests to the inaugur"Ha tat at hi door at noonday, lonely al ball.
and glum and tad;
9 p. m. Inaugural ball, open
oro buning about him, led
Tbe lio
ed by President Roosevelt.
gad.
by á
At midnight all inaugural fesNot a customer darkened hi portal, nor
a sign of business was there;
tivities will conclude.
But the flies kept right so bailing about
Dr.

Mill

D J Leahy, left Wednesday night for
the old man's hair.
the inaugural ceremonies at WashingAt last lo misery he shouted: "Great ton. He will visit In Chlcsgo a couple
Scott! I'm covered with Hies;'
of davs enroute.
And tbe sephvr that toyed with bis
Attorney Hudspeth, of White Oaks,
Whiskers said: 'Why don't you ad
was In town Wednesday.

Greeting Her Guests
a real pleasure to the woman whose
dining room Is well furnished. She fairly beams with pride as they seat themDon't you deselves around her table.
ny yourself that pleasure. You can get
Is

Handsome Dining Room
Furniture
here so reasonably that there is no excuse for not having It. Come and select
what you require. The cost will be surprisingly small.

Alano Furniture Company.

ALKALI 1KB!
AUKAU1 1KB!!
at Railway

Club Hall.

ALKALI 1KB!!!
not miss the greatest thing that ever came

to town.

1

0th St. , Opposite Oeurt House

C. MEYER
RETAIL DEALER IN

GEJBiL

mEBCHPHOISE.
Agent tor

Chari)pion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm

ing Implements
Li

LUZ

Gent's Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, Neck- Mionr nnA Shirts.
to order and
Suits made to order. Shirts made
.
i
Underwear rnaae to oraer.
Samples on display large enough to
Good goods, everything guaranteed.
ui ir. wc;u

ivhii

i

MITCHELL.

Sold by

OUT

Ala-mogor-

bull-rus- h

r"

-

"nigger-sh-

ooters"

"nigger-shooter-

an easy one.
No man in New Mexico has
taken any more pride in looking
after a public trust than has Mr.
Pierce in this matter and he is
especially proud of the succéss
his committee has had with that
of the Territorial Legislature.

(Communicated)
Havé you noticed the differ
ence in town since the formation
of the Railway Club? Do yon
remember this time last year?
How is it now? Entertainments
of a high order every now and
then, the Alkali Ike Troupe with
a quartette as good as anything
in the Territory, muscular Christianity exemplified, clean sport
and dexterity. Children and
young ladies performing before
and with the shop men, on piano
and violins. A Washington's
Birthday dance that for the spirit
of friendliness and good comrade
ship equals anything anywhere.
These are signs of the new spirit
A poor man
in Alainogordo.
does not need to be a poor sort
of man, and a muscular man need
not be a brute. Let the doubt
ers visit the Railway Club.

COMMITTEE.
SANITARIUM
NEW JCEXIOO
Word has been received that

MITCHELL.

PUD

Thursday night the four AusMonday was pay day for the
tralian swan arrived for the
shop boys here mod $30,000 was
Park." They came di- put into circulation. Your rerect from Australia via. New Or- porter made it a point to get a
leans, consigned to President word from some of Mr merchante
Chas. B. Eddy who donated them as to how trade was on account
to the Park. They are the pure of pay day and we failed to fiad
white kind and will add to the ONE who was very ranch dissatattractions of our park. Mr. isfied, although nearly 11 exEddy paid $50 a pair for them, pressed it as being doll fór pay
of which amount citizens donat- day trade, more so than they
ed about
and he was out thought it should be. When
early Friday morning looking af- questioned a little closer we
ter his birds.
found that collections were
Park keeper Crippen was at GOOD; that a little more investHighrolls Thursday to get
igation showed gamblers almost
and catstail grass and water put out of business, and that the
willows so the swan will have saloon trade was very dull, esplaces in which to build nests pecially so when compared with
and raise their young.
former days in Alainogordo. So,
The small boy with his "nig by taking it all in .all we found
is to meet a'cold re- trade conditions good and with
ception in the park this year, in a tendency to get- better from
fact it is the opinion that
time to time. We say better
come under the because men who are here are
head of deadly weapons and some becoming located' and every
body is liable to get in trouble month adds a family or two to
before
"
fun is the town thus keeping that much
over.
more money at home whereas beYou are invited to see the fore it was sent away for these
swan.
families.
To us things look good. We
remember that one year ago pre$10,000 RECOMMENDED
dictions were freety made that
by this time some Alainogordo
To Finish the Blind Institute
merchants would have made asBuilding at this Place.
signments. Up to date not ONE
The legislative committee who has "gone to the wall," but nearvisited here last week for the ly every one have added to their
purpose of investigating the stocks, increased their shelving
Territorial Blind Institute Build- and storeroom capacity. Does
ing at this place now in course this, look like bankruptcy?
The future is brighter than
of construction was so well pleased with the plans and how the ever before. The 'mountain diswork was progressing that they tricts are in better condition
have recommended 110,000 as a than for five years and Alamo-gord- o
and her interests are all
sufficient sum to finish the build

The Railway Club.

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate

the Fraternal Sanitarium Committee will arrive here Sunday
night. The' program is to visit
the country up La Luz cañón
Monday, Tuesday take a ride
over Alainogordo and visit Cloud-crofThe committee who have
charge and make up the reception committee aTe, O. G. Cady,
Dr. O. W. Miller, R. H. Pierce,
t.

J. Wolfinger, G. C.'Scipio, A
J. King, Dr. J. R. Gilbert, J.
H. Laurie, D. Sullivan, J. R. De
G.

Mier, W. S. Shepperd and Geo,

Waruock.

BEATS

THE

ALPS

SPRING and

Prof. A. J. Smith Seat Above the
Clouds Which He Has Wished for Thirty Years.

Have Armed for the Park, Do- Bj E. P. dt H. E. On Account of
nated by Prest. Chai. B. Eddy.
Shop Force at This Place.

Admission 50 cents.

'

(20,000

SWAN

that every
dollar already appropriated had
21, 1905. been legitimately and economi
cally used as there is something
to show for it and the matter of
securing an appropriation suffi
cient to finish the building was

One Continuous round of Fun and Entertainrnent

Offlesi

AUSTRALIAN

BRO.

Subscription Price, $1.60

the Corner.

Drugglattt-mO- n

ing.
The committee saw

and his famous troupe, Feb.

Do

NEWS.
SUMMER
DRY GOODS

Highrolls, N.M., Feb. 19 1905.
The passengers that came np
tbe mountain on the train today
witnessed a scene for which the
writer has been looking for five
years, and one that be hat been
wishing to see for thirty years.
The weather was cloudy when
we left Alainogordo at 8:80 a.
m. When we reached El Valle
we began to enter
dead and
when we reached Grand View at
about 10 o'clock we had the extreme pleasure of being "Above
the Clouds." The sun shining
brightly above us and below us a
beautiful cloud stretching from
our very feet to the opposite side
of the valley forty miles away
hiding everything below us only
the summits of the San Andrea

on the opposite side of the

It may seem out of place to talk about Summer Goods now,
with the mercury playing hide and ek between freezing
point and 80 below zero in New Mexico ; but the fact remains that our Spring stock of Dress Goods, etc., is not only
on display, but is already selling to early purchasers.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BEST SELECTION

OF STYLES.
Call and see those elegant new mercerized fabrics, entirely
unique, and beautiful. Ladies wishing to have their Spring
sewing over before hot weather sets in will do well to make
early purchases of Ginghams, Dress Coods, etc.

"No Trouble toShjow Goods."

G.J.W0LFINGER

val-

ley being visible. A Mr. Bryan,
a traveler, was with us with his
kodak and took several pictures
of the scene. He said that he
has just spent four months in
Switzerland among the Alps and
never saw anything so grand as
what we saw today.
Respectfully,
A. J. Smith.

Seo.
Warnoek
Wall

Paints,

Contracts for
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANG- ING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK. ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Murder and Suicide.
Julian Balless, Mexican of
Tularosa, killed his wife Wed
nesday night and then committed suicide. It is learned that
they had not lived happily together for sometime. No other
cause for the tragedy is known.

LAURIE'S I

THE WORK OF NOVICES.
Invention. That Have Wheel Won- ara Id Clauwiklii.
In 1&27 a carpenter of Sandwich,
Mass.. wanting a piece of glass of a

particular aias and shape, conceived
the Idea that tbe molten metal could be
pressed into any form, much the sama
aa lead might be. writes William R.
Stewart In tbe Cosmopolita u. Up to
that time all glassware bad been
O. K.
blown either offhand or in a mold, and
considerable skill was required, and
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
tbe process was alow. Tbe glass man
ufacturers langbed at the carpenter.
but be weut ubead and built a press,
The Day Was Pretty Well Observ and now the I'nlted Status la the
greatest pressed glassware country la
ed in Alamogordo.
the world.
In 1890 novice In the plats glass In
While all of us recognized that dustry.
Henry Kleckner of Pittsburgh
Wednesday was Washington's whose only knowledge of glass bad
birthday, yet only a few, com- been acquired in s window glass fac
Invented au annealing "lehr." the
paratively speaking, observed tory,
most Important single Improvement
the day.
ever introduced In plats glass manuThe shop boys were out all day facture. Ill three hours by tha hrtir tbs
work Is done which under th old
enjoying themselves and most same
kiln system required threw days.
of the store-rooforce took the About tbe miiii year Philip Argohast
afternoon. A few picnicers went of Pittsburg, also a novice In glasa- mukliig. Invented a process by which
out to the White Sands and-bottles anil tors may be made entirely
few others strolled about the by machinery, th costly blow oven
park and quietly remembered procesa I.cIiik avoided and tbs expense
George Washington, "Father of of bottle making reduced

Paper and Glass.

Varnishss, Carriage Paints, Bnamala and Carriage Top Dressing, Window and Picture Class, Etc.

mm

HARDWARE.

and Ranges
and

PLUMBING
Jas. H. Laurie

m

one-hal-

Our Country,"

and who, it is
PRESENCE OF MIND.
said, never told a lie. It is also
said that the reason that the The War Tut BasrMahma tapiare
Knr Hundred Frlssaars.
youthful Washington chopped
Toward the close of tbe peninsular
down the cherry tree with his war 40U prisoners were captured by
Ooltiorne, iifterward Field Marhatchet was because Jie couldn't John Lord
catón. Colborne. who was
shal
find his father's ax.
wounded at Talaren, bad bean disAside from the grey haired abled for some time, but In 1813 he
was in active service again, and when
Uuiversity of Pennsylvania
Wellington's army crossed the frontier
the degree of L. L. D. up- Into France he performed what waa inon President Roosevelt and the deed the most amazing feat of his ca
Emperor of Germany in honor of reer.
When riding, with .no comrade but
Washington who himself receiv- the famous Sir Henry Smith, separated
ed such a degree by this institu- from his column, he saw 00 French
passing along a ravine below
tion in 1788 there was no other soldiers
him.
"The only way waa to pat a
occurrence worth mentioning.
good face on tbe matter,' he wrote.

j

Las Cruces Optic.
TOOTH

AID

AGE.

Br John Vanea Chañar.
With youth 'tit Summer fair and fleet
Roses and no rough wind;
But youth's glad Summer gone, the bit- tar sweet
It leave behind.
With ago 'tit Winter; peace Is his,
The white peace of the snow;
And when slow Winter goes, peace still
it is:
He does no know.
From The Delineator for March
To (Jure a Oold in Oae Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQU1NINE
All druggists refund the
Tablets.
monev If it falls to cure. K. W. drove's

signature it on each boi.

tSa,

One of tile most singular things
about tbe great nervous specialist. Dr.
was the way In which
be saved bis nerves for science, but Injured his stomach for the same cause.
Throughout his life be was opposed to
the use of tobacco. "1 never smoke,"
be once said, "because I hare aeea the
most evident proofs of tbe Injurious
effects of tobacco on tbe nervous
nut bis desire to investigate the
contents of bis own stomach by swallowing sponges to which a thread waa
tied and pulling them" up to examine
'the gastric Juice which, they had absorbed brought on a rare affection,
known ns meryclsm. or rumination,
which compelled him to masticate his
food a second time.
Brown-Beqnar-

Í

muml

The Daylight DeveloDlmS Machine

con-feri-

"So I went up to them, desiring them
surrender. Tbe officer, thinking, of
Institutions Are Well Managed. to
course, tbe column was behind me, surThe inspection committee from rendered his sword, saying theatrically.
the legislature, which visited Me vous rends cette epee. qni a bien
fait son devoir.' (I
this
the insane asylum, cattle sani sword, which baa done surrender
Its duty well.)
tary board, Normal and Ladies' Tbe 00 followed bis example." Sir
home today and yesterday, have Henry Smith used to declare that ha
had never seen such cool presence
reported all the institutions well mind aa Colborne displayed on thla oc-of
managed and in good condition. casion.

mujUWS

Develope your own films without the use of
takes only fire minutes.

Eastman

a dark room. It

Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
new stock of Indian Beads just received.

A

C

F.

R0LLAND, Druggist.

Sacramsnto Bittsrs Curss Uvsr Troubles.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

11
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J
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Phone 25

HARDWARE,
STOVES,

f$

TINWARE,

Qt,

ENAMELWARE.

J

WSB3BmUim

g

J BUILDERS'
Í SUPPLIES.

$
mar

ays-tern-

and

J

rawORk.

CHICKEN WIRE,

$

fly

BARBED WIRE. Jg

Q. C. SC1PIO, Alamogordo, N. M.

'"l''ia"

fi

sa'asBiasTiSSJiarTisn'

it

i

r

W
i

f

mr

m

them tu
we kindly r
wberv LVniticrat are so
numerous and Democracy supure
an to dispel all possibility of mi
take or misapplication of official
duties and there get some consolation. From the Denisun (Tex)
Uateteer we read the following
"Henry Hierhelteer, once
the death penalty for murder
ing John Hoerr of Denison, Tex
an. Imvinii leen grantett a new
trial, was given fifteen years.
He will not appeal.
murder,
"A mora
if all accounts are true, was nev
er perpetrated in Texas. The
assassin sneaked up behind Hoerr
and shot him down in his tracks
The murderer was duly tried and
sentenced to die. Then, on a
technical point, he was granted
a new trial, and the last chapter
is that he escapes With fifteen
years' imprisonment, It was
d
murder. It
murder
is very probable that in two or
three years Hierholtzer will be
granted a pardon. Wesley Hardin, who had u record of twenty-tw- o
murders, was pardoned after
sprvinir on v niirliteen vears.
Hierholtzer kills one man and
when all the circumstances are
forgotten his pardon will be a

rat
SIL orTexan

he
Pablutsed

t wr

Satar-J- a

Friatiaf

t

fcf

U

A

aa.ay.

Ketered at law aaaaaéWa ta Alaiayaréa
Ntw Me i ico, for traaaaitoaiea taro
a the
eecoea-claa- a
aaail asaltar.

alalia,

u

OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Par

Yar

1.5

Six Moatha

.

ADVKRTI81NO

RATR8.

cotd-blood-

one 1mm
$ OU
una Month 200
une year
1200
and 15 cents per Jine each innertiun.
write-np-a
LtK-'a25 cents par line.
Special
rates on loar tlae advertising contracts.

One inch
One inch
One Inch
Lttcalx 10

SPECIAL NOTICE.
No person Is authorized to contraet
any bills or debts against The
Printing Company, or to collect
or receipt tor any accounts due The
Alamogordo Hows or the Alamogordo
Printing Company without written authority from the undersigned.
W S. SHEPHERD, Manager.
Alamo-gord-

o

Tree planting and tree
in this particular section is a
problem which requires much at-tention and one which every
citizen should be directly in-- ,
terested. Trees are nature s
iiiin makers as they have and
exercise a great influence over
the elementa. That trees can
lie grown in this valley is proven
by the efforts of the Alamogordo
Improvement Company right
here in our town. And we believe, tree culture in this section
is very much in its infancy and
to study out a system of how
best to grow trees successfully
will lc worth as much to this
section as the discovery of artesian water or the building of
We are of the opinreservoirs.
ion that we labor under the impression that we need millions
of water whereas we could do
h
;is well if not better on
that amount. In this connection
we call attention to an article
published in this issue as to a
method of growing fruit trees by
little water, a method which
seems practical. We know from
observation that after a tree
has taken deep roots that sever
al years ot Hard drouth is required before the tree will die.
So, by figuring on our present
rain fall and by a system of ir
rigaung as outlined in the article tree growing is partially if
not wholly solved.
one-tent-

mat the small my with

a

r

nig

isa nuisance is proven by the fact that on last Sun
day afternoon while a lady was
near a window in her room she
came near being fatally injured
by one of these devilish instruments. The boy shot at a pigeon on the house and the bullet
from his shooter (which was a
moulded lead bullet about !Í8
calabre) went through a window
and through a curtain with force
enough to have knocked a bull
down and barely missed the face
of the lady as before stated.
The gang of boys were of all ages,
from o to 1(5, and the youngest
had just as much sense as the
oldest there was no difference.
A "nigger-shooter- "
in the hands
of a boy is a dangerous thing and
our citizens should request the
chief of police to arrest and jail
every boy or man found with a
"nigger-shooter.- "
In nine cases
out of ten when a man attempts
to drive a lxy and his "nigger-shooter- "
from his premises he is
insulted with all sorts of names,
the "kid" knowing the man is
daresome to strike him because
of the law. If this place was incorporated city ordinances could
cover such cases, but if our citizens through the Board of Trade
would request our police to put
a stop to "nigger-shooters- "
it
would be done and done very

quickly.

ed

cold-bloode-

"v

GfUHO
Body

ASSASSMATEO.

DUKE

to Atom tai
Excitement Prevailed

Throughout

riage.
The sleigh then slowed up to allow the
carriage to paaa and at that moment a
bomb waa thrown beneath tha carriage.
The fore of the explosion broke all the
windows of tb law court and the report waa heard on the other side of the
city. The carriage waa blown to pieces,
nothing but the four wheels remaining.
The horses were uoi hurt but bolted.
The Orand Duke waa Instantly killed.
His bead waa blown oft, actually being
separated from his body, which was
frightfully mangled The coachman
was also killed. He was so frightfully
burned by the explosive with which the
bomb was charged that he died while
being taken to a hospital. On arrest of
the murderers, neither of whom was
known to the police, one of them coolly

The method seems
practical and is therefore worth

reading.

LUMBER CO.

Between the

West and Bast

Manufacturers of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
L U M BE R

m

state

Ligar

And

"CHICAGO FLYER"

.

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
Laths, Mine

I

Ask the Ticket Agent and insist on a

ticket via this

Route.

S. S. HOPPER,
Gen. Mang'r.

"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS."
A. N. BROWN,
Geo'l. Pass. Agt.,

have done my job."
An immense crowd gathered at the
spot and made a demonstration against
a ouu ber of students, who began scat-

"I don't care.

1

El Paso, Texas.

gvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
A.

J.

BL PASO ROUTE

BUCK, Proprietor,

8

Texas

Passengers Carried to all Parts of the

First Class Turnouts.
Sacramento Mountains.

Pacific Railway

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOB SALE.
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor. Maryland Ave

.

and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

N. M.

Itch Ringworm.
E. T. Lucas, Wlngo, Ivy., writes,
Those of us who were here during the
first days of the "White Oaks Route'' April 25th, 1902: "For 1Ü to 12 yoars
had been afflicted with a malady known
with Col A S Orel! and E .1 Dcdinan as
the 'Itch.' The Itching was most un(and Mr Declinan is still with us, we are bearable; I bad tried for years to find
glad to say) remember passenger en- relief, having tried all remedies I could
gines "Alamogordo," "La Luz" and hear of, besides a number of doctors.
I wish to state that one single applica"Tularosa." Now, "Alamogordo," ' La tion of Mallard's Snow Liniment
cured
Luz," "Tularosa" are Nos. 1, 2 and 3, me completely and permanently. Since
Nos. 1 and 3 have just been overhauled, then I have used the liniment on two
rebuilt and repainted and ready for ser separate occassions for ring worm and
It cured completely. 25, 50c ond 81. 00
viré again. This work has been under bottle. Sold by V. C. Holland.
PMmHbmHmÍ-'í'mHü
BB
4
the supervision of Master Mechanic E
Dawson in the Alamogordo shops.
Kathleen Mavourneen Loan.
When these oldtimers used to haul us
"A $25 loan Is It you want this time,"
from El I'aso and up and down the repeated the man who bad been accost
"White Oaks Route" the music of their ed by an impecunious musical friend,
9
"Ihe louths Companion.
whistles were daily Inspirations of our says
you think you can repay It?
"When
do
In
those days we
country's future.
"I hoped you d be willing to make it
looked for little and got little and since a 'Kathleen Mavourneeu' loan," came
Bank
and
Livery
the town and country has already gone tno instant smiling reply.
"Well, what is that?"
beyond our expectation we are now In
"Don't you know? A 'Kathleen Mav
position to realize just what our first
S. D.
trips on the "White Oaks" meant and ourneen loan mav be for years and It
we are glad to know that old engines may be forever."
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M,
"Alamogordo," "La Luz' and "Tularosa," are still with us and performing
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
their noble work as agents of civilization
Smoke the Old Reliable
It needs but little foresight, to tell.
Fraud Exposed,
that when your stomach and liver are
A few counterfeiters have lately been badly affected, grave trouble is ahead,
making and trying to sell imitations of unless you take the proper medicine for
Dr. King's New Discovery forConsump your disease, as Mrs. John A. Young, of
non, tyougns ana i olds, ana other med- Clay, N. Y., did. She says: "I had neuicines, thereby defrauding the public ralgia of the liver and stomach, my
MANUFACTURED
BY
This is to warn you to beware of such Heart was weakened, and I could not
people, who seek to profit, through iat. I was very bad for a long time,
stealing the reputation of remedies out In Electric Bitters, I found just
wblcb have been successfully
curing what 1 needed, for they quickly relieved
disease, for over 38 years. A sure pro- met cured me."
liest medicine for
EL PASO, TEXAS.
tection, to you, is our name on the weak women.
Sold under guarantee
wrapper. Look for It, on all Dr. Klne's- by all druggists, at 50c a bottle.
or Buckleu's remedies, as all others are
mere Imitations. H. E. IIUCKLEN A
Two Points of View.
CO., Chicago, III., and Windsor, Canada.
Tommy
aud Johnny had been sent
At all druggists.
early to bed, says "Youth," and were
awaiting still further punishment from
Sugg Davis,
their father wheu he should arrive.
The marriage of Herbert C. Sugg and As they heard the front door bell ring
Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
Tommy,
who had been deciding on the
Miss Maud Hush Davis occurred last
Stand without a rhral in assorting grain
best stratagem, explained: "I'm going
Sunday
irnoon at ...30, Rev. llMto play I'm
and aceda, separates and gradea grain
asleep." Hut Johnny, with
and seeds of all kinds, cleans perfectly.
Templin officiating. The wedding took
ey e to physical comfort, remarked.
Cash or easy monthly payments.
place at the home of the parents and
Tim going to get up aud nut some
WE TRUST HONEST PEOPLE
was a quiet affair. These young people thing on."
Located in all parta of the world. Write
are identilied with Alamogordo society
for free catalogue.
Many Good One Best.
and church work.
CENTURY MANUFACTURING CO.,
"So many Oils and Liniments are ad
Mr Sugg is better known as one of
laat St Lou.,, in.
K
It Is hard to decide which to
the Sugg brothers and Miss Davis is an vertl.-eaccomplished vocal musician and mem- buy. I tried a number before using
No. 209B,
Louis, 111.
Hunt's Lightning Oil. After using It
ber of a good family of people.
once, however, I realized I had found
the best them was, and it was ueseless
Notice.
to look further. If it falls Its 'all off.'
There is a law for the protection of No other liniment wi:i hit the spot if
minors and pupils of schools, making it Hunt's Lightning Oil fails.
unlawful for any person to sell or give
C. O. Young, Okeene, O. T.
to nny minor or pupil of school any intoxicating liquor or tobacco in any form.
Any dealer in liquor or tobacco must
Received News of Death.
keep a copy of this law posted in bis
Mr. E. Iteazley Monday received a
place of business. A copy of this law
can be had of the Alamogordo News at telegram announcing the death of Uaby
10 cents per copy.
If you are a dealer Paul, son of Mrs Cora Miles, at Wash- Manufactures Ice
from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
In liquor and tobacco and have not post- ington, Ind., which
occurred Sunday
ed a copy of this law In your place of
water.
Distilled
All orders promptly filled.
business you are violating the law, aud night. Mrs. Cora Miles Is a sister of
you are required to keep a copy posted Mrs. E. Ileazley, deceased, and who was
at all times so long as you sell liquor or here during the Illness of her sister.
tobacco.
Small boys In Alamogordo are
seen smoking cigarettes every
day.
Money Leaves Territory.
COMPANY.
They get the tobacco from somebody.
Hon. George P. Money aud familv,
(Incorporated January lat, 1904)
If the law governing such cases was lu
force It would be hard for minors to get after eleven years of residence In the
placee:
territory, left last Monday for Uulfport,
their tobacco.
New Mexico Alamogordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tacaacari, Logan
Miss, where the gentleman has formed
and Katancla.
Teaaa Dalhart, Caannlaa- - and Stratford, also at Texboma, Oklahoma.
a law partnership with an old and able
Health
Vegas people greatly
practitioner
Las
We haadfc fall Use of Natlre Laatber, Sash, Daars, (Haas,
Means the ability to do a good day's regret
tad ail
the departure of the family.
work, without undue fatigue and to find
that ta to Make first-claUtaber Taras at aH abate
life worth living. You cannot have Indigestion or constipation without lu
Agonising Burns
upsetting the blood. Such a condition are Instantly relieved, and perfectly
may be best and quickest obtained by healed, by llueklen's Arnica Salve. C.
Herbioe, the best liver regulator that Klvenbaik, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes:
the world has ever known. Mrs. D. W. "I burnt my knee dreadfully; that
It
Smith writes, April 3, 1002: "I use Her- blistered all over.
Buckleñ's Arnica
bioe, and Ond It tb best medicine for Salve stopped the pain, and healed
It
constipation and regulating the liver I without a sear." Also heals all wounds
ever used." Price 50 cent.
and sores. 25c at all druggist.
Old Timers To Life Again.
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Saloon

Tularosa
Stable
TIPTON, Proprietor.

WE
RUN

CIGARS

Kohlberg Bros.,

OK CREDIT

I

i

CAST

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Dailv at 6:50 n. m Mnnnfnii,
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information.
or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern) Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

La Internacional

DALLAS, TEXAS.

No trouble to answer questions. "

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guajre Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to

d

Department

Bast St.

Carl's Ice Factory
GEO. CHRL, PROP.

JACKS0N-6ALBRITH-F0XW0R-

And Otero has pardoned some
fellow who perhaps should have
been hung and this gave our
Democratic friends a chance to
make some very strong and sarcastic remarks about Gov. Otero,
and the most of the criticism
comes from those who would
criticise any governor of New
Mexico if he was a Republican.
To this class of New Mexico Dem- -

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

said.

widow of the Urand Duke Nergius, was
Informed of the occurence she immediately went to the scene of the assassination,
without wailing to put on hat or cloak.
The gates of the Kremlin were closed
as soon as the news of the assassination
was conveyed to the authorities and the
remains of the Orand Duke were taken
to the Nicholas Palace.

is scarce.

ALAMOGORDO

Moacow.

While Or ad Duke
Moscow, fob. 17
Serglua waa driving todar froa I
through Ibe Senate
Nlcholaa Paite
quarter, his carriage waa followed by
two cab. At tb law court a sleigh,
In wblcb were two men, one of whom
waa dreeaed a a worklogman, want
quickly abead of the Urand Duke's car

This Texas paper is satisfied
that after a short time of two or
three years Hierholtzer will re- tering revolutionary proclamations.
ceive his pardon, and justifies its Within a few minutes after the explos
position by refering to the notor- ion, which occurred at 3 o clock, people
ious Wesley Hardin who had a might have been seen gathering up
pieces of wood and clothing as mementos
record of 22 murders, and this is of the tragedy.
all in Texas.
When the Grand Duchess Elizabeth,
In this issue we publish a communicated article on "Tree Irrigation," by a method specially
adopted to regions where water
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Laxative Bromo Quinine

One Day

Care Crib
in Two Day.

box. 25c
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$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
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HERBINE
ALL DRUGCISTS.

Sold and Guaranteed by F. C. Holland
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Yard at the following

'o Cure a Cold

Asst.

Mexico City, Mexico.
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ml whlievraeasHl aa Ik
Aad tka
wtiftie Ibe with la fearful
fnnrl taay ml hi tirt wbat en
Ta Mm '.riml. at abas
o at
SMI tara ami of Ike rear.
ohruilana ibar ajnat lire an aalt Bah,
i
nm Improred bjr Ma leag
whk-l- i
araa to eowtbera
JMirfMT from
beet Tha ollre nil la ao pliririrat
oxporl M00 tona eecb year tkat
II lu eiceee. avaai adding It la
ther
Bat tka
i bo milk of a rtrv DMfMla.
Tnwnlnf aril la pork, tka favorita Jara
" rolaras
on dajra when tka
of Hi
cbnrt-l- i
allows tnaa to eat meat Tka
lopor ia not rut off here aa be la la tka
FIJI Manda or at tbe Cape. Outaide
onrh Tillage mar be aeeo a little white
kaaai called I ha leprocborlon." Hera
tbe Minora lira. Tbelr patalea. If they
have any, ara administered for them
by f rienda, and any one paaatng by tka
door may spook to them. If the sufferers lie poor tka state provides each
day a loaf of bread, and the charity
of paaaeraby adds tba I axurlee.
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POWDER IN
THE WORLD

$2.00

omf

n
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for 00c year (both papera) for

in

This offer good till May 1st, 1905.

New York World ia read
wherever tke English lauguage
a read and there is no lietter
newspaper printeo.
2.(o gets
tbe three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remit by post office or
expresa money order, payable to
Tli.

Orafcrff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

This hotel Is surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc., located outaide of main
building, making it at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler tkan any other hotel In
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO..
the city.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now la the time to secure accommodations In the best hotel in the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you The simplest remedy tor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness aad tbe many
can keep cool and happy.
THE PRIMITIVE STAGE.
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels is Ripans Tabules.
CHAS. A A. C. DeGROFF,
Haw the Tiraasa Flearlelied ' la tha
Tbey go straight to the .eat of the trouTime at BloabwSh.
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
Owners and Proprietors.
The great plays of Marlowe. Shake
the affected parts, and give the system a
speare and Jonaon were performed by
general toning up.
actors In Elizabethan drees in front of
At Dntga'ata.
h
urn ud Is iistppast
áalVDftrtV
a rnrtoln, usually In daylight, on a litPackage is enoniih for an ordi
The
lus the a,.ufaiM.c that his choke LannuC be imiroe
nary occasion. 1 be lamily bottle, ooc
tle stage partly occupied by tbe galapea. Ifcrie Is slMlM(ely ao fuese"
aUut the
contains a supply for a rear.
they look rtjh hecsoe
"tsTCVEHMl"
lants of tbe period, with tbelr pages
saeta rtcl.t, sn.1 lor u.rir tartkulsr purptaes see
pusiti.ciy uttiiüetl. No uauer.thea, tLst
ami tobacco pipes. There was no fash
ionable actress, no orchestra. DO limeBO YEARS'
STEVENS EIPLES, PISCOLO
EXPERIENCE
light, yet tbe drama waa more popusnoTGinra
own
in
BHl4aji
vurttl
hehl
Ita
iiataiMtoaUl
ebnrchgolng
and
atbtnilie
Ivtn
lar than
even with such gentle sports aa bull
blind
baiting and "wiping ,of tha
lies re." The. little tbat we know of
tbe actors sbows them, wltb tbe exception of Burbsge and' Nathaniel Field, to
have been very ordinary workaday
Designs
Copyriohts Ac.
people, with empty porketa and domesa
sanding
sketch
and
description ma?
Anyone
tic affections and other modern characQuickly ascertain onr opinion trae whether an
teristics. Yet tke protests of tke Purl-tanfor securing patent.
sent free. Oldest saeney
the avaricious records of the
Patenta taken through Munn a Co. rocelre
censor and tbe continual erection of
special notice, without cbsnre. In the
new theaters in spite of the solemn
threats of tbe city fathers are evidence
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I .unrest cirenough of the marvelons popularity to
culation oí any sdenttflc Journal. Terms. S3 a
s
year : (our months, SL Bold by all newsdealerswhich the art attained In tbat
time" of playhouses most reF1MAR.MS
Tt.VK.NS
markable for lack of apace. London
Btvl hnnlwate lralen.
Me fold tty kH apnrtini
Ask theto 6 Mir make insist on (fitting it. Da t
World.
with M.mrtliinif
"Justas i'inl". Tlte fa' t that
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It has a reputation world wide
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OIL ON THE WATER.

toe:

Ita Soolhlna

Earlr

Waa Known aa

KSTret
a

tba tlath CeaatT.

few gallons of oil oust upon stormy
sens moderates their violence and prevents the wave from breaking with
force. That this is the ease has long
been known. Theophylaetes. the By
zantine historian of tbe ttlxtli century
propounded the question. "Why does
oil calm the sen?" and nnswered It to
the effect Hint os the wind is a subtle
and delicate thing and oil is adhesive
cm) unctuous tbe wind glides over tbe
surface of the water on which oil bas
been spread and cannot raise waves.
The wind, in fact slips over the wnter
without being able to obtain a grip.
In tbe gulf of Mexico there Is u remarkable stretch of water about two
of a mile
miles long by
broad to which the name of "oil spot
has been given because in tbe worst of
storms the mariner finds still water
there.
Its character ns a safe harbor of ref
oge Is said to be due to an oily proper'
ty of the mod atlrred up by tbe storm.
A
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ARMS O TOOL CO.
J. STEVENS
P. O. Box 4072
Chtcopee Palls. Mass., U. 9. A.

FOR BIG GAME
BILLY AND I.
Article V.
Kg w!th'SpecialSmokcleaEteel" H
of shares of which the They say thoy are going to shoot you,
number
The
barrel has a higher velocity and
KjjjEa
James Hill, Sr., died at the home of his stock shall consist, shall be three hundiameter than the .30 LjaP-U d UI1IV. out aon t you ires.
Drunkenness, Opius
tflR larfcr
calibre; makes a big bole and 1B!R
son, J. J. Hill, Jr., In this city Saturday dred thousand (360,000) of the par value For the fellow who dares to meddle with
flfljK
Morphine an
flfcjj?
deep;
uaesa straight taper RHZlwZfl
oe
you must reckon with me, you bet:
H5K thetl not liable to atíck or break KLUM
ation'8 Banker Dunne Civil War mnrnlncr. Feh 18. at U o. clock, aire AO of One (SfcOO) dañar each.
other Drug Uslaf
H&PjT
in the chamber; can be used
Article vi.
You're a poor old horse, Old Billy, and
years, 7 months and 12 days, alter aT
tha Tobácea Hah
gflniai with low power smokeless, VTflrV
The business of the corporation shall
Dies at the Age of 84.
you aren't worth much, It la true.
black powder and miniature AataU
month's Illness with liver disease.
and Neuraslheni!
be transacted by a Board of Five Direc- But you've been a faithful friend to me
lo ida with best
17.-Jay
,
Cooke, In
Philadelphia, fab.
.Sendsatampaforourijo-pageBR JHB
RSHH
KEELE
Mr. Hill's health bad been failing for tors, and the following shall be the first
THE
safely
through.
vou
and I'll see
árma and ammuni- - &tEffB
Kaf W
manage
who
shall
of
Directors
board
not,
though
guess
ago
I
Old
one
Billy?
month
year
about
a
and
nearly
tion Catalog No.
Shoot
INSTITUTE
A742
gB
jS
HVhrl
vnu mav be old and gray.
EfS I MARLIN FIREARMS CO. iMggl
niteu sutes, aiea ai iu o ciock last he came down from his La Luz cañón the concerns of the company for tbe
Owlght, III
W!l&
MEW HAVEN. OT.
first three months,
stretch of mercy they'll
W8W KflavJ
By the
iiriis il LiiH rwHiueinf'n ill ills
home so that he could be better taken
Who
El
at
Hell,
resides
day;
Louis Nathan
he. shoot! nsr me some
who
fellows
care of at the home of bis bod, J. J. Hill. Paso, In the State of Texas;
for
the
I haven, t much love
Pa. Death, It was stated, came after
Marion Robertson, who resides at El
follow the shooting plan;
James Hill was born at Sao Pablo,
Texas;
of
Paso,
State
In
the
twenty-fou- r
If thev had more pity far horses and
was
due Chihuahua, Mexico, July 0, 1844, went
hours of illness and
George Edwin Smith, who resides at
dogs they'd have more love for a man
10 01a age.
to Texas 30 years ago and 8 years ago El Paso, in the State of Texas;
líos ton .transcript,
Despite this announcement,
which came to this section. He was a good
Eugene lialrd who resides In New
cama from Mr. Barney, there are puz- - cltlun and highly respected by all. Mexico, tbe postoffice address being
It Quenches The Fires.
in the County of Otero, In said
"Your Hunt's Cure Is beyond doubt
c9e- His wife died 18 years ago. The
Territory and
the most remarkable remedy for skin
'
ln maml. nlwht MP f IMllTP
of
O
Mrs.
Verduzco
P.
ue
dren Vg
Bailey Mustaln. who resides at
For eight
diseases ever formulated.
In the Territory of New Mexico. years I suffered almost constantly from
San Marcos, Texas, J. L. Hill of this
VII.
Article
called
01
doctors
ainuer to tne irtri students
an Itching trouble the
oirontz plsce, Mrs. J. M. Arvizti of this piace.
The principal place of business of this
My skin was on fire, but less
A. E. Hill of La Lux carton, J. J. Hill, company shall be located in the town of Eczema.
than one box of Hunt's Cure quenched
EE GIVEH AWAY Jr.. county assessor; K. II. Hill or La Alamogordo, in the territory of New that fire.
Th'a Huesas ZiñhniinrT 0tf.t, ttamil on ajood
E.
principal
cañón,
other
Mexico, and it may keep
of dtar. Jt nsUts
aiwoliiteiy
Lnx cañón, M. P. Hill of La Luz
tciwl.
ie
Many of mv friends have since used It
PaM
ot I Cfvsaathenium c:ais,ixe Hull ln.1 tth
El Paso, on my recommendation, and It never
O UBUKC.
VlllCU
Mrs. A. G. Torres of this place. There offices and places of business at
earh Sx j (n. i, t iTerity Oiltart. t Aothor. for aallrar suit.
place or fails. Where there's an Itch rub it on.
which
Texas,
fur cllari. 2 Autunuitataw and
of
at
In
state
il'iirs.'.ts
the
M. D.
He was aeon on Wednesday riding is one brother, Humphrey Hill of this
BRYAN,
C.
1 Cunvcatlonol Ui;;.;ii for
6E0.
places all incorporators' stockholders', It does the work that's all."
Plans and Estimates
BELOW
PRACTICE LIMITED
place, and three sisters, viz. Mrs. Isa and directors' meetings may be held,
Mrs. Helen Whltmore,
Furnished.
transbe
Clarendon, Ark.
bel Keeney and Mrs. J. M. de Aguayo of and all corporate business may
To Geaeral Surgery
- - Mew Mexico.
Alamogordo,
aad Dlaeaaea of Women.
health.
this place and Mrs. E. C. Dow of acted. testimony whereof, witness our Contractor Falls Heir to Aunt's Millions.
In
Office Hours: 3 to 5 la the afternoon.
Jay Cooke was the banker for the na- - Lincoln.
hands and seals at El Paso, Texas, this
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 17. O. Samuel
Office in new First Nat. Bank building
The funeral took place Sunday at 10 the 28th day of January A. D. 1005.
Alamogordo, X. M.
Bishop ot the firm of Bishop & Potter
Rev.
cemetery,
(Seal)
(Signed) Louis Nathan Hell
war largely on bla own credit. In 1873 o'clock and burial at city
steam shovel contractors on tha Hondo
(Seal)
officiating.
mesEubanks
John William
government reservoir, received a
he fallad for 00,000,000, later paid dol- E. Quiñones
(Seal) sage Yesterday from Philadelphia stat
Tbe family have our sincero synipatoy.
James Clyde Crltchett
lar for dollar and died a money king.
(Seal) ing that he had fallen heir to 3,000,000
Frank Eckley Hunter
A picturesque American, a grand old
(Seal) by the cleat n oi an aunt mere reoruary
George Edwin Smith
C. H.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
(Seal) 6.
Practical
Marlon Robertson
man, was this financier of whom tirant
OFFICE OF THE SECKKTAK
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
(
State of Texas
The estate was worth 85,000,000 and
CERTIFICATE.
said In 186S: "Without Jay Cooke's
1
of Repair Work Baa
Niada
ail
84.000.000 was enually divided between
Office over Holland's Drag Store,
I. J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of tbe Kl Paso countv.
help the money could not have been
- N. M.
lrwawlrtlyo a a
On this the 28th day of January, A. Mr. Bishon and one other heir. One
Alamorgordo,
Mexico, do hereby
New
of
Territory
appeared million was left to charity.. Mr. Bishop
raised, and tbe rebellion might have
PRINTED aad REPRIRED
VEHICLES
was filed for record In this D. 1005, before me personally
there
certify
succeeded." The history of tbe financ- office, at 9 o'clock A. M., on the ninth Louis Nathan Hell, John William Eu- will continue his work until the comCritchett, Frank pletion ot the reservoir. .
ing of tbe federal war loans by Jay day of February, A. D. , 1805, ARTICLES bank, James Clyde
Edwin 8mith
OF THE SODA Eckley Hunter, Georgewho
mo
Cooke
Co. Is familiar to men of affairs. OF INCORPORATION
Dr M. R. Clark, D.D.S.
are known
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A.
Robertson
and Marlon
Hotioe of Forefiture.
AND
COMrAJli,
OIL
MINING
.
LAKE
W. Jtr A. M . Rentar Communication
In -anri
Woman's
Matfatine
Resident Dentist.
Jay Cooke waa an optimist. His opti
pciauu
have com- - to me to u
n
iff lit on or before
Thursday
every
wRhottt
exevption. the Rnaat fitVcent mawaeine publ Wirf
County, New Mexico,
Is.
Otero
Co., east suite.
Office over Warren
moon.
It is an authority on all matters pertaining to dress, and
mism led him from grocer's boy to clerk.
the
each
fan
CO.
MINING
and
contains the latest and most mtkal styles to be found
To THREE BEARS
All work guaranteed.
wo. oiyan, w. m.
01M. If yo wKh to dreat well
anywhere In the matjadtindj
hotel bookkeeper, reporter, financier
Chas. E. Beasley, Secy.
deed
R. Boynton assigns.
and
act
free
as
their
same
the
at a loiKksaM esra.ise.ilie New I DBA WoMJLKS
correct
a
to
transcript
be
Karh teue cmtains
MH,. la harahir viven to T. R- - Bnvn
and, finally, to banker of the nation and and declare It
whereof, I haveunto set
WAAWAeWeVwAsAsieAis
witness
In
in colors. It treaHalsoofatl
Huberts inteiliw to
whole
tnereoi.
of
the
and
women in thrir home lila. Send fbar name bMlav tth
my official seal, tbe ton or his assigns, tbat tne TUBS, eeseeswyosaOaasajwé1VOeVoO.
creator of tbe Northern Pacific railroad. therefrom
S'irwrrrptJon
Witness Whereof, I have my band and affixed
for oste year. aad
we
yotn
Seal
enter
rrfll
lu
and
cents
Jersey
New
a
CO.,
MINING
first
certificate
BEARS
In
this
year
of
aopYw.
day
and
group
ínoivn
mail áuso tne t wnrotíiery uuoíi
He was tbe sola survivor of a
hereunto set my hand and affixed my of above written.
doing business in tbe Terri
sarrw ta aaeRlliMi tata paver when yes writ- -.
eornoratlon.
money kings who went down to finan ficial seal this ninth day oi reoruary,
KBW n)XA FüaUoliHIHO C0.,fl3 Broadrav, NwYcrk
Bit HLIUT Til
tory OI flew Mexico, nave expeuueu uue
(Signed) w. v. Morgan.
clal ruin In 1878, yet be died almost aa A. D. 1905.
hundred twelve 85cts. (8112 85) dollars
Notary Public, El Paso County,
vv. ttayuoias
SURGEONS.
AND
j.
PHYSICIANS
Texas.
In labor and Improvements and supplies
wealthy as at tba senlth of his prosper
Secretary of New Molleo.
furnished upon each of the following
Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert Building
My commission expires May 31, 1005.
No mere "prospect" but. minerity.
Territory of New Mexico, I
lade mining claims, to wit.
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.
(
(ail ENDORSED:
His career grew out of the opportunt County ot Otero.
Liooe mining v,iaim,
in sight. You see what you
al
Charleston
Tbe
KNOW ALL MEN MX luaaa ranties afforded by tba development of tbe
Vol. 5, Page 311. situated In the Silver Hill Mining Ills
Rec'd.
Cor.
3897.
No.
A. J. Smith
Hell,
buy.
Nathan
we,
Louis
that
trlct. county ot Otero, Territory of New
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Wast. Ha waa tka son of Bleutberos SENTS
William Eubank, James Clyde
John
aide
ot
line
east
tbe
OIL
AND
adjoining
Mexico,
MINING
LAKE
SODA
Cooks, who want from Connecticut to Critchett, Frank Eckley Hunter, George THE
J. L LAWSOft,
the Luckv Lode Mining Claim, a more
COMPANY.
.
practice law In tbe region Indefinitely Edwin Smith and Manon itooerseoo,
of the said Charles
new
dlscrintlon
comnlete
oi
secretary
office
In
oi
FILED
America,
in all the courts of New Mexico.
States of
too Lode Mining claim win oe iouuo Practice
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aro anxlouo to have you all know
that Vinol is a now form of a voir old
and valuable remedy. It la a Cod Livor Oil
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preparation, beoauao
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has returned from

E Atben and family have located

here from Iowa.

Atty M C Mechani of Tucumcari was
night to here Thursday on legal business.

Judge Mann is in Santa Ke attending
Will Hickman was quite sick Sunday an adjourned session of the Supreme
Court.
recovered.
has
since
night, but

R. M. Baker has accepted his old posiEditor Curren of Tucumcari was here
He says Tennessee this week looking after land commistion with Woltinger.
sioner tupines.
is to cold for him.

Mm Maud Barton of St. Louis, Mo.,
Jas M Chase, deputy sheriff of
was here Thursday serving some
here on a visit with the family of W.
II Cunningham.
papers in this county.
Tor-ronc-
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We beg to announce to the people of
Aiamogordn that we are no In position
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
the city at a big reduction over laat
year's price. If you are interested In
i
bom me coniton ana economical siu
the question yon will aak u about THE
BIO CUT IN THE PRICB OF COAL.
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Seamans.

Lincoln's Opinion of Marriage.
Abraham Lincoln once remarked that
every man about to marry should stand
over a doctor with a club and make him
tell the truth In reference to the chosen
partner for life If there was no other
way of getting It out of him. Also that
the parents who would allow a girl to
marrv a man without knowing, as nearly as could be known, his physical aa
well as his moral condition deserved to
be scalped.
"The whole marrying business Is
wrong,'' said Mr. Lincoln. "Fashionable girls have too often foolish mothers,
who care for nothing but to sell their
Hesb And blood to tbe highest bidder."

Periodical headaches tell of female weaknesi. Wine of Cardni
cures permanently nineteen out of
every twenty caaes of irregular
menses, bearing down pains or
any female weakness. If you are
have
discouraged and doctor
failed, that is the best reason in
tbe world you should try Wine of
Remember that
Cardni now.
headache mean female weakness.
Secura a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardni today.

WINE'

C W Hutchison returned from New
York Friday. He went to market for
R H Pierce Company.

Have you cleared up any old rubbish
about your premises? The sanitarium
comailttae will be here about Tuesday.
.lolin Knss Cawthoo, fireman, will locate at Tucumcari. His sisters. Miss
e and
Urn
Blanche, are still at
Weatberford, Texas.

Test Its Value.
A E Ryan and family have located
Simmons' Liver Purlder Is the most
here from Ft. Worth, Texas, Mr Ryan
has accepted a place with W E Warren valuable remedy I ever tried for constipation and disordered liver. It does Its
Uro.
work thoroughly, but does not gripe
The ladies of St. John's Episcopal like most remedies of its character. I
Church will serve a 20c lunch of pan certainly recommend it whenever tbe opcakes and coffee Shrove Tuesday, March portunity occurs.
7th, from 5 o clock p. m.
M. T. Tomilson,
Oswege, Kansas.
Price 25c.
Items for publication should come in
by Friday noon.
The forms are closed
One of Lincoln's Stories.
afternoon on Fridays and will not be
"Did vou ever hear .Mr. Lincoln's
held open unless by previous agreement
story?" asked Speaker
lightning-roCannon of some friends who were spinNoverto A bey ta Dead.
ning yarns. "Well, It's a good one.
Noverto Abeyta, an old and highly
"Mr. Lincoln said he had attended
meeting at a country ehurch where one
respected Mexican citizen, died at
God's footTuesday morning at 7:30 of of the stingiest creatures on
stool went through the
had
been
He
pneumonia, age 53 years.
idea he was worshiping the Savior. The
sick only a few days, going (rom here to minister asked for a free contribution to
Tularosa to look after some business enable the church fathers to buy a lightrod for the edifice.
matters and there took sick and died. ning
"Surely you are willing to lend to the
Burial took place at Tularosa. Three Lord,' said the minister. 'Is he not the
sons and one daughter survive, his owner of the cattle on a thousand hills?
wife having died some years ago. The Will he not repay?'
"This was the chance for the old miser just as faithfully whether your
names of the sons are, Ed., Pete and
to get iu his work by giving a reason for purchases be large or small. We
Diego, Mrs. John Walters of this place not contributing. Rising in his seat, he
don't have one kind of
said:
the daughter.
'You say tbe Lord is tbe owner of
the cattle on a thousand hills. Then,
Poisons in Food.
why can.t be sell some of the cattle and for one customer and another for
many
realize
that
Perhaps you don't
buy a lightning rod?' "Washington others. Everybody gets the same
pain poisons originate In your food, but Times.
kind here the best. Don't hes
some dav you may feel a twinge of dys-

T Barnes of the E P & N E
nperatlve office has been transfered to
Tucumcari and bas charge of tbe dls
patcher's office for the Dawson line.

Frank

owned the
property has returned from

Col Sam Massey who once

llijrhroMs

Washington and has purchased a part

of his old homestead and will make his
home at Hlghrolls again. The Colonel
says Washington is no good and thai he
has come to recognize the Sacramento
mountains of Now Mexico as the greatest place on earth.

Park Improvements.
Mr. Crinpen Is doing good work in the
way of park improvements and visitors
at the park this summer will see the results of Mr. Crippen's labors. In tbe
way of Mowers for the beds to the right
and left of the main entrance there are
to be two rows of cannas, chrysanthemums, zinnias, roses, dwarf astors,
graniumt and lark spurs.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a consHall's Catarrh
titutional treatment.
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
mucous
blood
surfaces of
upon the
and
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
tbe patient strength by building up the
constitution and asslstihg nature in doing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In its curative powers that
they oiler One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
O.

Sold by all Druggists, 7."jc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.
George Washington's Hatchet, Etc.
The Ladies Aid Society met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs Bailey on Tenth St.
They have equipped tbe parsonage with
chairs and contemplate putting in a
range. They have decided to give another of their unique "Silver Dime So-

cials," next Tuesday evening at tbe
church. Ucorge Washington's famous
hatchet and cherry tree will be there.
Also a guessing contest and other things.

Ion Restless at Night
harassed by a bad cough? Use
liallard's Horehound Syrup, it will secure you sound sleep and effect a prompt
and radical cure. 25c, Sue. and 81.00.
Are

And

Sold by F. C, Holland.

cauDUi

d

make-me-gno-

that

Dr.
will convince you.
Best and Sleep.
King's New Life Pills are guaranteed to
Few escape those miseries of winter
cure all sickness due to poisons of unMany
25c at a bad cold, a distressing cough.
digested food or money back.
remedies are recommended, but the one
all druggists. Try them.
quickest and best of all is Simmon's
Sooting and healing to
Syrup.
There have been some changes about Coughlungs
tbe
and bronchial passages, it
the City Meat Market which tbe public stops
cougb
the
at once and gives you
will appreciate. A cash system has been
put on and hereafter customers don't welcome rest and peaceful sleep.
have to wait for change or pay for meats
The Alamogordo Printing Company is
at the counter, but Instead just hand
your ticket to the cashier. This system now prepared to take orders for hoc
saves time and allows the meat cti'.ters Calendars. Tbe prettiest line of sam
to wait on a third or twice as many cus- ples of foreign and domestic patterns
Our prices
tomers as heretofore. Will Hickman is ever shown in Alamogordo.
bookkeeperand cashier and is courteous, are no higher than tbe traveling man s.
obliging and quick. In short, there is and our styles are just as pretty as are
made. We will appreciate your orders
no more waiting at The Meat Market
you can get your meat just about as and deliver the Calendars when you
quickly as you could walk in and out of want them.
the market room, and Mr. Brubaker
says his customers shall never be disapTREE IBBIGATION.
pointed, that they shall always have the
pepsia

best

In

tbe market.

About the Inaugural Ball.
Writing on "Our Inaugural Hails," in
the March Delineator, Catherine Frances Cavanagh concludes with this paragraph of advice: "To the thousands all
over the country who read accounts of
the Inaugural ball in their borne paper,
and envy of
many with
those who could and did attend, I would
Is
not worth It!' It is
say: 'Don't! It
a most public affair, which anyone who
can pay tbe price of entrance may attend. You may go dressed to be seen
and to see, and accomplish neither because of the great crush. Dancing is all
most an impossibility. Do not lei the
plea of wishing to see tbe President be
your excuse, either, for every new executive gives those who would wish him
well tbe chance to do so at the White
House during the week of his
heart-burning- s

Made from pure cream of
tartar derived from grapes.
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than
welting,
erawa
killed from
A. P. Jackson,
Henry J. Anderson,
Henry Bells, Jr.,
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ib
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drouth. Oa tb majority of
the Sacramento valley a good stratum
of water can be obtained at a depth of
(rem 20 lo so feet Frcm such a wall
Si acra of tree cao be Irrigated by Ihl
system. The water should be pumped
overhead tank, under wblcb a
into
A
water box may be driven and tilled.
water box of the following dimensions
will hold about 300 gallons of water
2i2'im feet Inside measurement: attach
a 3 loch boee about 12 feet long with a
shut off In tbe bottom of the rear end of
the box, thus making It easy for one
man to Irrigate two rows of trees as he
drives through the orchard. Tbe or
chard should be gone over twice at each
watering which will leave tbe tree box
full of water, alter the first watering
ha gone under the tree. The trees will
not require watering oftener than every
two week in the hottest and dryest
weather. Two tanks full of water this
sixe will Irrigate about 150 trees twice
We are Informed that tbe small boxes
for each tree can be obtained at a cost
of 0 cents apiece which makes the cost
of the system very nominal. The plan
as out lined above bas been approved by
a number of ranchmen and orcbardists
Half rita
cts.
Oarts 65 cts.
Pints 55 cts.
In this vicinity and several acres have
been set out or will be set along this
Gaeen and Bine Toilet
plan this spring In town.
$8.00
Regular Price
$6.50
Reduced Price
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SPRING
DRY GOODS

and our Groceries are always fresh.
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From the Kickers and Anti Administration Gang Answered.

These
This is
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
reroember, they are for a short
tine only.
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(New Mexican Editorial.)
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The First
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of New Mexico press which
condemns such important measures as
tbe Insurance law, the libel law, the
coal oil inspection law and other enactments of the 36th Legislative Assembly, simply because they are acts of
a
"administration legislature,"
does so in most Instances without as
certaining their object or their specific
provisions. It is conveniently forgotten
that most of the states have similar enactments in force and find them wholesome and for the public benefit.
However, It is gradually dawning even
upon the Democratic aud antiadmlnis- tration papers of the Territory that the
itate to send if you cannot come. insurance law Is not vicious in intent
We will attend to your order just nor will it be detrimental in practice
as honestly as if yon stood before either to the public or to the insurance
companies. When It is remembered
us in person.
that the value of insurance policies held
Co. in New Mexico exceeds one hundred
H. E. Brubaker
million dollars or more than twice tbe
1 1 .
entire taxable assessment of the Terri
tory, and that one million dollars annually flows Into the coffers of tbe in
surance companies from this Territory
alone, while they have been paying out
ess than one half of that annually in
making good losses In this section, tben
it Is very evident that there' should be
stricter supervision of tbe insurance
business and better protection of policy
Oldest established house in Alamogordo bolder. The insurance companies can
well afford to pay $20,000 a year to be
F. Ms RH0MBER6,
protected against the competition of
wild-cWatchmaker, Jeweler and grad- companies.and financially irresponsible
uate Optician.
And why should any reputable news
(Chief watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. System.
paper be afraid of tbe new libel law?
Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop- It puts no Interdict upon free discus
erly fitted.
sion, honest criticism or tbe tell
EVES TESTED FREE.
Ing of the truth. It penalizes only
the malicious telling of falsehoods that
Comer Jewelry Store.
destroy reputations and seek to besmirch character. There Is the right
QUINX1VEN
SON. of selfdefense and a right at law against
criminal assault of the body even when
BKICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
Will do first class Brick and Stone work such assault was not entirely unprovokon short notice and at reasonable rates.
ed morally, and whv should there not
ALAMOGORDO
NEW MEXICO be a remedy against the cowardly char
acter assiflsin who resort to falsehoods
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of and misrepresentations to destroy a
man's public and private standing among
the
his fellowmen? The reputation of men
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
should be protected at least as great an
extent as their personal and real
of Philadelphia, Pa.
property. No decent newspaper will
find it necessary tor its own or the pub
January I, 1905
lie good to publish falsehoods detriment
Gross Assets, $12,007,161.66 al to any man, be he high or low In pub
lie place or private lite.
Nor can it be honestly denied that the
$6,277,995.29
Total liabilities, except Capital,
5,729,166.37 Inspection of coal oil has become
Surplus as to
a pub
Most of the other common
lie duty.
7,651,604.24
Total cash income in 1904 (net)
wealths have recognised this duty.
In
" Total expenditures "
7,11838.70
New Mexico It Is only the Standard Oil
Trust, several newspapers and a few
Risks written in 1904 (Eire) - - 499,91609.00
Premiums received thereon (net)
6,35630.08 politicians who now deny It neccessity.
Flie losses Incurred In 1904 - - - 3,305,925.01 Poor oil means poor light which In turn
means poor eyesight for tbe children of
Marine and Inland risks written
In 1904 - - 395,943,169.00 the poor.
An oil with a low fire and
Premiums received thereon (net) - 1,819,415 68 flash test is dangerous and means and
Marine and Inland losses Incurred
la 1904 - . - 1,167.747.71 baa meant loss of lite or limb among the
poor. Tbe Standard Oil Trust manages
Dividends paid in 1904
359,937.00
Interest and dividends received
to charge the people of the Territory
- . 455,970.26
la 1904 twice as much for a poor grade of oil as
It charge in certain other localities for
Founded A. D. 1702.
- - $3,000,000.00 a much better grade o! oil.
Cash Capital.
There be
Losses paid since organization,
Ing no Inspection of the oil New Mexico
120.002,689.46 consumer must be satisfied with a grade
A. J. King Aft., Alamogordo, N. M. that can not be sold anywhere else ow
ing to inspection laws. But what do
the people of New Mexico owe to the
good than 500 gallon run through a sur- Standard Oil Company that they should
face ditch; water thus applied give the be so considerate of It wishes? Yes,
roots a downward tendency which de- if the Standard OH Company had said
velops the tree Into a much better con- "See here, you people of New Mexico
dition after the first year to stand long You do not bother u with an Inspection,
hot and dry seasons, and in consequence j ou have set no standard for the oil you
each rear yoor tree will require a much use, you do not hamper u with restrlc
less amount of water to keep it In a good uve legislation as do the other com
thrifty condition.
monwealths such a Kansas, Colorado,
It has been demonstrated that a tree Texas, and even corporation ridden
will put on as much growth the first Pennsylvania. Therefore, we will sell
year by this system a In two years by you the very best oil (rom our refineries,
the suriace system. Top irrigation we will charge you only fifteen cents
causes the root to spread and remain gallon which leave us but 100 per cent
near the suriace of the ground, conse- - profit, we will be square with you.

We Serve You

Fifty Years the Standard

rate-

ly

,,,r---

Major L. E. Uiiletl is building a house
to rent on his down town lot, and expects to build another one right away.
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medicinal elements actually taken from
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preparation aa delicious to the taate aa
Respectfully,
a fresh orange.
Dr. Kirkpatrick
Chicago.
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A Method Specially Adapted to Regions
Where Water is Scarce.

(Communicated.)
The following is the details of a meth
od of irrigating fruit trees furnished
us by a resident of Alamogordo who has
had practical experience along this line,
and it is particularly adapted to districts
where water for irrigating purposes is
scarce, or where parties desire to use
hydrant water for tbe Irrigation of fruit,
ornamental or shade trees. It has been
practically demonstrated with splendid
results In the alkali desert valleys of
Colorado and is highly recommended by
parties who have used it. Many of our
conservative rancb men and orchardlsts,
after having the method explained to
them, at once pronounce It as a method
of solving the fruit growing problem In
the Sacramento valley, and not only
superior to other methods of irrigation,
as helpful to the trees, but very much
cheaper. No preparatory labor bas to
be done upon tbe ground except the cutting down of tbe brash and occasionally
grubbing the roots out where tbe tree Is
to be set, thus saving as a starter all
plowing, harrowing, leveling, diking and
ditching, which give you a chance to
orchard your land which is too rough
for surface Irrigation.
The description of the method is as
follows: Dig a hole two feet square and
two feet deep, cover the entire bottom
of the hole with gravel, chips or bark to
to a depth of about six inches, thus
forming a filter or percolator; set upon
this in one corner of the hole, perpendicularly, a wooden box of tbe following
size: two feet long four Inches in the
clear on the Inside, made of two pieces
1x4 and two pieces 1x6 Inches nailed
with 0 p. nails. This box will project
about six laches above the top of the
ground and hold about two gallons of
water. After the box ha been put In
place cover the entire bottom of the hole
with five or six inches of good soil mixed half and hall with sand or very old
manure, upon which the tree is to be
set In tbe customary manner.
After tbe tres has been set throw a
shovelful of sand or gravel into the
irrigating box.
When water is put into the irrigatiug
box It passu out over the entire bottom
of the two foot square bole through the
six Inches of filter and through the natural fores of capillary attraction the
moisture arise to the root of the trees,
where one gallon of water will do more

HENRY PFAFF

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Distilling Company's
Greenbrier
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

ft

Anheuser-Busc- h

Phone

J.

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
AlarT)oyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

W. H. McWILLIAMS,

Manager.

But the Standard Oil people are not
built that way, they take advantage of
every loophole in tbe laws, and Inspec- tlon of oil In New Mexico bas again become a public duty, a necessity, a protection which the law must give the
poor consumer of roal oil.
As to the methods of that inspection.
alurv.
views may d i it. sr. On a straight
and expense based for an inspector and
his six or more deputies, the cost to the
Territory would be from $12,000 to 81".,- 000 a year which even a revenue of
a year, which some claim the ins
pector and his deputies would draw
under tbe enacted law, would not cover.
Being on a salary, neither inspector
nor deputies would have the incentive
to trace every gallon of coal oil that enters the Territory that they have when
every galloi traced means a cent in
their pockets. That the press of New
Mexico is not al together one sided In
condemning the Inspection law, the following from the Western Liberal of
Lordsburg, whose editor, Don. H. Ked-xlIs never afraid to speak out In meet$,-00- 0

Legal Notices.
Notice for Publication.
Land OBtcs at Las Cruce, N.

M

faa.tt,iws

Notice is hereby riven that th followini;-- !
named settler has 6led notice of his intention!
to make final oroof in snooort of his claim, I
and that said proof will be made before W. S.I
Shepherd V. 8. Court Commissioner at his office at Alamovordo, N. M., on Feb. 251M5. vii:
Frank L. Short Hd . K. No. 3307 for the SK .
NEW SW
NW
NBH Sec. J4SW.I
SWX
i, u t
uciy
ii u
He namefi the followlnir witnesses to orov
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation I
oi, sam iana, rts:
N. M.
John Hobson, of Alaraog-orda- ,
E. Davis, of
" "
M. De Groodt. of
"
" "
Wm. T. Camobelt. of "
1st Insert,
Nicholas Galles, Register.

....

f.

Notice For Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N.

M.

Jaa. 5,190.'.
Notice is herebr civen that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof wilt be made before W.
S. Shepherd V. S. Court Commissioner at hi
office at Alamot-ordo-.
N. af ., oa Feb. 11, MM.
vlt: Nestor Herrera Hd. E. No. 33 for thr

I

SWK NEK 8cc.2iT.USK.llE. N. M. P.
Mer.
He names tbe following- - witness to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,

said land, vlt:
Pedro Chave, of Talaras, N. af.
Andres Wilson, of fescalera, -N. M.
"
E. Tslles, of
" "
"
Jose Telles,of
Nicholas Galles,
Register.
legislature found (First Insertion
e,

ing, shows:

"Tbe New Mexico
out that Its little coal oil Inspection law,
which was in force for some years, had
nothing to do with raising the price of
coal oil In the Territory. A raise In Its
price depended on whether John D.
wanted to make a donation to tbe Chicago University or buv a new railroad.
As there was no money saved by repeal
of the Inspection law the legislator
wisely concluded that the users of oil
might as well be safe, and so have passed a law providing for Its Inspection.''
Where Womaa In Heroic-- .
The determination to do hr duty at
all costs inspires Hie society woman or
today n much its it illil the defender
of the British Hub at Trafalgar. Kite
goes into action with a nriin resolve to
dance and dino as all Iter frlend expect. Tttonarh her buck is achine her
head split! In- - nail she knows she I
frrewxnincly hereti she will heroically
go throngli her day's; iirorrvnnimc, fortified by the eonseloimura of having
done tier duty - Ladies' field.
A Short Story.
Chanter
think you are just tb
bestest, goodest busband In all tbe)
world!"
Chapter II.
wonder, how much
abe want?"
Chapter III.-"be gar It to dm
without fussing a bit I wonder what
be baa been tip to?"

1

Notice for Publication.
Las Croces, N. M. Jan.. 26. 1905.
NOTICE is hereby given that the followlnir
named settler haa filed notice of hi intention
o make final proof la support of his claim, anil
hat said proof will be made before W. S. Shepherd U. s. court Commissioner at his offie at
Alataocordo, N. at, oa March 4, 1105, viz:
Placido Baca Hd. E. No. 2223 for the WK SW
Sec. 21 T. 15 8. R. 11 E. N. M. P. Mer. He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon aad cultivation
of said load, via:
Lorenio Uarda, of La Luí, N. M.
- - "
Alex Hill, of
Jetas Horunda, of "
' " XM
Casimiro Candelarias! A lamog-ordo- .
1st. Inst. 28,
Nicholas Gallea, Register.
ESTBAY

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given br Dublicatlou that
M. Nelson, as the law directs, did on the
16th day of December,
1904, take up one estray
animal described as follows! Ose smoky dun
horse, about 14 hands hiah. about 5 or rears
old, branded as follows: NO on right flank
and what seems to be a Spanish brand or a
nw" j vn us siue on ten jaw. ta ass umc
mis animal win be a Is posed of at the law no

t

recti.

I
I
I

12to3405

ESTBAY

HOTIOE.
have this 1Mb day of I
utommr, nw, taken apone estray horst n,-iouows: uus discs serse or pon,
about 14 bands high, about 10 or Uyesrsofl
age. with a very dim araos on left saawlder I
supposed to be a bar ovar 7. broken at ride, but
wnn no otner visible marks or brands. Isdsel
time this animal will be dsn posed af as the!
law d.rects.
H. R. KEIiLOGC
I hereby certify

that

1

12103405

i'OU SALE OR LEASE The La Luí
Pavilion.
For other Information call or
write to air. J. M. Taylor. La Lni, N.
M.

And

--Offices to rent and office fixture for I
ale. Apply at First National Bank.

